Sublette County Forest Collaborative

February 17, 2017

Meeting 1

Welcome and introductions

Attendees: Brook Lee, Jennifer Lamb, Julie Kraft, Jill Randall, Cheyenne Stewart, Dennis Dailey, Mack Rawhouser, Kyle Hansen, Mike Henn, Ben Wiese, Joel Bousman, Shad Cooper, Terry Polland, Rusty Kaiser, Rob Hoelscher, Tricia O'Connor

- Presentation on the collaborative process. Available on website. (Jessica Western)

Discovery and review of interests

- Discussion around: “Why is forest health important to you in Sublette County?”

Discussion of scope and priorities of collaborative

- The group is open to tackling any and all issues regarding forests within Sublette County
- Likely start with Union Pass and Hoback Ranches, per the collaborative’s funding grant

Discovery and review of issues

- Discussion around: “What are the issues surrounding forest health in Sublette County?”

History of this collaborative

- Governor’s Task Force on Forests – made funds available to support collaboratives
- County - applied for governor’s grant
- Cadre – formed a list of stakeholders
- Present day - collaborative with steering committee

Review of draft process and timeline

- Hold on to 10 meetings but aim for fewer, no meetings July to October, meet 9-3 at fire department

Public comment

- None